Rib cage asymmetry in idiopathic scoliosis.
Seventy-one patients attending a scoliosis clinic and 10 control subjects were studied by a stereoradiographic three-dimensional reconstruction of the spine and rib cage. The symmetry of each rib pair (at each anatomic level) was described by measurements of rib arc length, chord length, enclosed area, maximum curvature, and frontal and lateral angulations. Patients were divided into four groups: 19 with a single right thoracic curve, 15 with a single left lumbar or thoracolumbar curve, 22 with double curves, and 15 with a curve with less than 10 degrees Cobb angle. In the control group and the group with minimal scoliosis, there was no statistically significant rib asymmetry. Among the patients with scoliosis, 11 of 19 patients with right single thoracic curves had rib arc lengths greater on the right side at the curve apex, and nine of 15 patients with left lumbar scoliosis had longer ribs on the left side in the corresponding region of the thoracic spine. Eleven of 22 patients with double curves had symmetrical rib lengths (within +/- 3%), the other 11 had ribs longer on the left. These proportions should not have occurred by chance (p less than 0.001). The mean rib length difference in patients with single thoracic curves was 1.39% (right longer than left), in single lumbar curves it was 3.57% (left longer than right), and in double curves 3.18% (left longer than right). These differences between the groups of patients and control subjects were statistically significant (p less than 0.01).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)